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This material does not endorse drugs, diagnose patients, or recommend therapy. For Healthcare Professionals Applies to
rosuvastatin: Also, your health care professional may be able to tell you about ways to prevent or reduce some of these
side effects. Check with your health care professional if any of the following side effects continue or are bothersome or
if you have any questions about them:. Asthenia Frequency not reported: This document contains side effect information
about rosuvastatin. Thyroid function abnormalities [ Ref ]. Diarrhea [ Ref ]. This information is a reference resource
designed as supplement to, and not a substitute for, the expertise, skill , knowledge, and judgement of healthcare
practitioners in patient care. In addition, the drug information contained herein may be time sensitive and should not be
utilized as a reference resource beyond the date hereof. Angioedema Frequency not reported: This material is provided
for educational purposes only and is not intended for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Gynecomastia Frequency
not reported: Atherosclerosis rosuvastatin , More Always consult your doctor or healthcare specialist for medical advice.
Polyneuropathy, memory loss Postmarketing reports: Abdominal pain, nausea, constipation Rare less than
0.Rosuvastatin (INN), marketed under the tradename Crestor, is a member of the drug class of statins, used in
combination with exercise, diet, and weight-loss to treat high cholesterol and related conditions, and to prevent
cardiovascular disease. It was developed by Shionogi. In Crestor was the fourth-highest selling Trade names?: ?Crestor,
Rosulip, Zuvamor. Rosuvastatin belongs to a group of medicines known as statins. It regulates the amount of cholesterol
and other lipids made by your body, and helps to reduce the risk of heart and blood vessel disease. Take one dose each
day. Follow carefully any lifestyle advice you have been given such as stopping smoking, avoiding. Before a medicine
can be sold in the UK, a number of licences are essential. Products with a UK marketing authorisation have a licence
number in the format 'PL /'. The first two characters are always the letters 'PL'. The product licence number can be found
on the packaging of the product. You can identify the. This bulletin reviews a switch from rosuvastatin to atorvastatin.
Rosuvastatin 2 of This document is for use within the NHS and is not for commercial or marketing purposes.
Background. Generic atorvastatin was launched in referral schemes. rubeninorchids.com i have bookmarked it in my
google bookmarks to visit then. crestor online uk for those of you who have not had the pleasure of spending january in
port st crestor generic uk rosuvastatin generic uk generic rosuvastatin uk buy rosuvastatin uk crestor 10mg price uk
economic cycles are predictable buy rosuvastatin online uk. General practitioners across the UK also substantially
achieved other national and international cholesterol targets in patients treated with rosuvastatin 10 mg, including .
There is increasing financial pressure in the NHS to reserve branded statins for patients who are not controlled on
generic statins, primarily simvastatin. Crestor is an effective high cholesterol medication that is clinically proven to help
to lower cholesterol and the branded version of the generic medication and active ingredient rosuvastatin. This
medication is part of a group of medicines known as statins, which work to reduce cholesterol by blocking a particular
enzyme. Crestor Side Effects. Generic Name: rosuvastatin. Overview; Side Along with its needed effects, rosuvastatin
(the active ingredient contained in Crestor) may cause some unwanted effects. Although not all of these side effects may
Cerner Multum, Inc. "UK Summary of Product Characteristics." O 0. 2. Cerner Multum, Inc. Aug 1, - The ten medicines
affected in the UK are rosuvastatin, tramadol/paracetamol, irbesartan/hydrochlorothiazide, rasagiline and amoxicillin
products marketed by Brown and Burk, duloxetine and pregabalin marketed by Lupin, atovaquone marketed by both
Teva and Sandoz, eprosartan from Hetero Europe. generic atorvastatin and other generic statins. > MHRA safety
guidance2, with regards to dose titration and maximum dosing, should be followed in patients prescribed rosuvastatin.
Note: Patients who are not eligible for treatment under this policy may be considered on an individual basis where their
GP or consultant.
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